**JOSEPH HOLSTON**  
The Elder  

**WALT KUHN**  
Plumes  

**GEORGIA O'KEEFFE**  
Large Dark Red Leaves on White  

**EDWARD HOPPER**  
Sunday  
AARON MAIER-CARRETERO

not in front of the kids


ERNEST L. BLUMENSCHEIN

Church at Ranchos de Taos

Ernest L. Blumenschein, Church at Ranchos de Taos, before 1917. Oil paint on canvas; 45 1/2 x 47 1/2 in. Courtesy of American Museum of Western Art --The Anschutz Collection. Photograph by William J. O’Connor

MAURICE BRAZIL PRENDERGAST

Fantasy


ARTHUR G. DOVE

Me and the Moon


JACOB LAWRENCE

Migration Series, Panel 3


MARSDEN HARTLEY

Mountain Lake - Autumn

JANET TAYLOR PICKETT
And She was Born


JOHN SLOAN
Six O’Clock, Winter